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THE CONSTRUCTIOIT AND TEST OF A SPECIAL
TWO-CYCLE GAS ENGI13E.
Preliminary Remarks.
This work consists of two ps.rts:- (1).- The building
of a two-cycle gas engine of special design; (2),- The testing of
the engine for naximuin horse-power, and the determination of thp fu-
el consumption. AlthoUi],h the construction of the engine constituted
the major portion of the work, experiments made were sufficient for
a comparison of results. All of the work was perforraed in the Ma-
chine Shop of the University of Illinois.
General Discussion,
It is perhaps interesting to know that the first gas
engine manufactured for public use was made in Prsmce and operated
on the two-oycle principle. Prom that time to tiie present two=cycle
motors have been built in largely increasing nuiibers for nearly all
power purposes, ajid especially for marine work.
Many different types of the two-cycle engine have
been manufactured and tried out experiraenta.lly. Before the advajit-
age of compressing the cliarge in a gas engine was realized, the two-
cycle type was the one manufactured and used the most. When the
value of compressing the charge in the cylinder became known, the
four-cycle type took the lead, on account of its higher efficiency,
but recent improvements in the two-cycle engine have raised its ef-
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f iciency more nearly to that of tlie four-cycle type.
In nearly all text -books on gas engines, statements
are made that the two-cycle engine will never reach the efficiency
of the four-cycle type, for the reason that the scaven--ing is not as
effective, and also because of the fact that the incoming.' charge is
used for scavenging purposes. According to the present system of
two-cycle design this is periiaps correct, but it does not follow
that these difficulties cannot be overcome. At best, however, the
present methods of scavenging in two-cycle engines are crude, and
that some better scheme has not been found is rather remarkable.
The two-cycle engine is used because of its extreme simplicity ajid
lack of complicated parts, its great reliability and compactness,
also the slight knowledge required to operate it. Since simplicity
rather thaji fuel economj^ has been the chief aim of most designs, it
is evident that too little attention has been paid to the value of ; a
pure combustion mixture.
In a four=cycle engine, the volume of burnt gases
'
left in the cylinder is always equal to the cleamace. The volume
of dead gases remaining in a two-cycle cylinder after exhaust can be
measured only with great difficulty. However, experiments have been
made tending to show that the volume of exliaust products remain i;fig
in the cylinder of the ordinary baffle-plate type is approximately
equal to one-third of the total cylinder volume.
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Description of Engine.
The principal difierence "between the engine con-
structed and an engine of the ordinary baffle-plate type is that the
charge enters the cylinder throi^gh an automatic valve in the cylind-
er-head, instead of passing through a transfer port from the crank-
case.
It has Leen experimentally shown that in an engine of
the ordinary construction the gases follow the path indicated by the
arrows in Pig. 1. Also it has been demonstrated that in an engine
having an aJjnission valve located in the cylinder-head, the gases
take the course shown by the arrov/s in Pig. 2. Referring to Pig. 1,
it is seen that after eacii explosion a certain quajitity of dead gas
remains in the cylinder at M,H, and 0. Prom Pig. 2, it is evident
that the incoming charge forces out practically all the burnt gases
except a small portion at P. A comparison of Pigs. 1 and 2 will
show a decided advantage of the second method over the first method
of scavenging.
The engine was rated at four and one-half horse-power
and is of the enclosed crank-case type. The following are some of
the most important dimensions:
-
Cylinder dia. 4-1/2 in.
Stroke 4-1/2 "
Dia. of flyv/heel 20 "
Width of " face 2-1^2 "
Thickness of riin 2-1, 2 "
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Tiie connecting rod is a hollow brass casting 9-5/8 "
between centers and 1-5/8" x 1-5/8 " cross-section outside, the met-
al being 1/8 " thick.
The port in the piston leading through the 1 " piping
to the intaJce valve is a slot 1 " wide by 2 " long. The pisto.i is
of the ordinary type with three rings.
The exhaust port in the cylinder covers an 8.rc of ap-
proximately 150° and is 3/4 " wide. It is located in the lower hs^lf
of the cylinder as shown in Pigs. 3 and 4. The e:diaust gases leave
the cylinder through a hole 1-3/8 " in diameter.
The spark plug is loGa,ted at the center of the cyl~
inder-head, while directly above it is the intc^Jce valve.
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Operation.
In this type of a two-cycle gas engine, ( referring
to Fig. 3 ) the charge first passes into the cranJk:-ca,se C from the
carbureter K through the port T, due to the suction created hy the
in-stroke ( to the left ) of the piston. On the out-stroke or power
stroke of the pistoii, shis charge is compressed in the crank-case.
By the tiiie the end of the power stroke is reached, the piston ful-
ly uncovers the exhaust port E, allowing the dead gases to escape
throug.^ the pipe D into the atnosphere. It also uncovers the con-
necting or transfer port T. The charge passes from this point
through the pipe connection past the butter-fly valve to the in-
let valve V, which opens and eillows the compressed crank-case charge
to enter the cylinder, when the cylinder pressure is sufficiently
reduced to overcome the action of the spring S. This charge enter-
ing the cylinder drives out a large portion of the remaining exhaust,
The next in-stroke of the piston compresses the charge in the cyl-
inder and also takes another charge into the crank-case. Ignition
takes place near the end of the in-stroke, occurring at a point
where tne crank is about 5° alaeal of dead center, for starting, and
at from 10° to 15° ahead of the dead point when running at normal
speed.
During the first tv/o tests readings were ta]-.:en of
brake load, speed, and weight of gasoline at five-minute intervals.
The brake load was determined by means of a Prony brake and platfom
scales. The speed was taJ-cen with an ordinary speed indicator, while
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tlie can containing the gasoline was suspended on a pair of spring
balances from which the readings were taken.
A small touak connected at the top and "bottom to the
water-jacket fumislied the cooling water. Since only the part of
the water evaporated wa-: wasted, a limited supply was sufficient.
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Calculations.
Before startiiit: the test, the platfom scales frora
which the brake load was read were halanced with the brake in running
posit ion.
In determining the horse-pcv/er developed at the brake
the following fonnula was used;-
B.H.P. = 2 X 3.1416 X IMF
12 X 33,000
Where L - length of braice arm in in.
P = net pressure on scales.
N = R.P.M.
The data, for the sample CMlculation below was taken
from Test No. 3, reading No. 11,-
L = .kC, 25
P = 13.25
I? = 640.
B.H.P. = 2 X 3.1416 X 2G.25 x 640 x 13.25
12 X 33,000
= 3.14.
12 X 0.6 = 1.15, no. lbs. of gasoline per B.H.P. -hr.
S X S. 14
1 lb. = 0.169 gals, gasoline.
1.15 lbs. = 0.194
,
no. gals, per B .H.P. -hr.
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Results and Conclusions.
A number of short runs were made previous to the
first test in order to adjust the carbureter so as to get a proper
mixture. This engine was very sensitive to any slight adjustment of
the air or needle valve.
In the first test, which lasted one hour and fourteen
minutes, an average of 2.27 "brake horse-power was obtained. During
this time 5 lbs. of gasoline were consuiried, making a consumption of
1.79 lbs. per B.H.P . -hr. The carbureter used was a 1 " Lunkenheimer
With this type the gasoline is drawn directly frori the supply pipe
through a needle valve opening into the seat of the automatic air
valve. A consumption of 1.79 lbs. per B .H.P. -hr. is about 60° more
than it should be under ordinary conditions^ and
,
as the following
tests v/ill show, tiiis first result was probably due to the inefficen^
cy of the carbureter.
In Test Ho. 2 a Schebler carbureter of the float -feed
type gave much better satisfaction. The run, which was of an hour's
duration, showed an average of 2.98 B.H.P. with a gasoline consump-
tion of 3.6 lbs., which is equivalent to 1.21 lbs. p er B .H.P. -hr.
With this type the gasoline is drawn from a sup_':ly in the carbureter
itself, the gasollxie being kept at a constant level by ixeans of a
small float. The lower fuel consumption with this carbureter is
probably due to the more complete vaporization obtained.
Test ¥o. 3 shows slightly better results tha.n either
of the others, the average B .H.P. being 3.10, with a gasoline con-
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sumption of 1.11 lbs. per B.H.P. -lir.
Under ordinary conditions the two-cycle gas engine of
tlae baffle-plate type consumes about 25^ to 30^ more fuel tlian the
four-cycle type. Taking 0.92 lbs. per B .H.P. -iir. as an avem^e for
the four-cycle, these results show a consumption of about lO/j less
than the baffle-plate type. This reduction in fuel consumption is,
no doubt, due to the more effective scavenging brought about by the
special arrangement of the intcike valve. On the other hand, howev-
er, owing to the fact that the cranJc-case volurae was materially in-
creased by the outside pipe connection from the crank-case to the
intake valve, the initial pressure of the charge was lowered, giving
a smaller quantity of charge per stroke 8.nd, therefore, a lower out-
put than would have been secured with higher initial compression.
The highest speed at which the engine was operated
was 740 R.P.M,
,
and this speed was accompsjiied by back-firing.
Springs of different tensions were used on the intake valve, it be-
ing necessary to gradually tighten the spring as the engine came up
to speed.
An application of the following suggestions, no doubt
would have led to an increased efficiency and output :-
1. - A decrease of crank-case volime by means of discs on
the crank would cause on increase in the initial compression and
thus increase the weight of charge per explosion.
2. - A more direct passage froiu the crank-case to the out-
side pipe connection would tend to decrease the fluid friction.
3. - V/ithout a doubt, better results would follow if the
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points of the spark plug were placed so tlmt they projected beyond
the cylinder-head into the clearance space.
Should a governor be used in connection with this
engine, it is suggested that it be made to operate tne butter-fly
valve B
,
instead of controlling the charge through the ca^rbureter.
Throttling the charge by means of the butter-fly valve would have an
immediate effect in the cylinder, while throttling at the carbureter
affects the charge in the crajik-case and does not reach the cylinder
lantil the next stroke.
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Test No. 1.
No. of Time B rake R.P.M. GasoliriG B.H.P.
reading load Gross wt. V/t . used
lb s. lbs. lbs.
1 3: 42 10. C 500 9.0 „ _ _ 2.03
2 3; 50 9.75 590 8.3 0.7 2.40
3 3: 56 9. 75 560 8.0 0.3 2.28
4 4:00 9.75 600 7.8 0.2 2.44
5 4:06 10.0 550 7.5 0.3 2.29
6 4:11 10.0 565 7.0 0.5 2. S D
7 4:16 10.0 530 6.8 0.2 2. 21
8 4: 20 10.0 565 6,3 0.5 2.35
9 4: 25 Stop 6.0 0.3
10 4:30 9.75 540 5. 6 0.4 2.19
11 4:35 9. 75 580 5.2 0.4 2.35
12 4:42 St op 4.5 0.7
13 5:00 10.0 485 ft AO. H: 2.02
o: uo 10 . 520 8.1 0.3 2. 17
15 5:11 9. 75 590 7.9 0.2 2. 40
Averages 9.88 552 2.27
Totals 1:14 5.0
1 lir. - :14 min. = 1.23 hrs.
5.0 = 1,79, no. lbs. gasoline per B.H.P. -hr.
1.23 X 2.27
= 0.303, " gals.
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Test No. 2.
IvO. of Time Brake R.P.M. Gasoline B.H.P.
readinv; loa-l Gross wt. vVt
. used
Ibs. lbs. lb S.
1 11: 50 9. 25 725 12.6 2.7
2 11: 55 9.50 715 12.3 0.30 2.83 .
3 12: 00 10.00 660 12.0 0.30 2.75
4 12:05 10. 75 665 11.7 C.30 2.84
5 12: 10 10.75 640 11.3 0.40 2.87
6 12: 15 11.00 650 11.0 0.30 2.79
7 12: 20 12.00 595 10.7 0.30 2.98
8 12: 25 9.25 725 10.3 0.40 2.79
9 12:30 13 . <io 535 10.0 0.30 2.96
10 12: 35 13.25 555 9.75 0. 25 3.07
11 12: 40 12.75 625 9.50 0.25 3.32
12 12: 45 12.50 640 9.25 0.25 3.33
13 12: 50 13.00 605 9.00 0.25 2.98
Averages 11,32 641 2.98
Tot als 1:00 3.60
3.60 = 1.21, no. lbs. gasoline per B .H.P . -hr.
=
. 204, " gals. " " " "
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Test No. 3.
iTo. Time B ralce R.P.M. (^rasoline
load G ro s s v/t
.
\7t. used
lbs. lbs. lbs.
1 2: 10 10.00 665 15. 5 2.77
2 2:20 10.50 650 14.8 0.7 2.84
3 2; 30 11.50 620 14.2 0.6 2.96
4 2:40 12.00 615 13.6 0.6 3.08
5 2: 50 13.00 600 12.9 0.6 3.25
6 3:00 13.00 605 12.3 0.6 3.28
7 3:10 12.75 625 11.7 0.6 3.32
8 3:20 12.50 640 11.1 6 3.33
9 3:30 12.75 620 10.6 0.5 2 29
10 3:40 13.00 605 10.1 0.5 3.28
11 3: 50 13.25 570 9.6 0.6 3.14
12 4:00 8.75 740 9.1 0.5 2. 7u
13 4:10 13. 25 8.6 0.5 3.18
Avera,ges 12.02 62^ s.iu
Totals 2:00 6.9
3' g ^ 1.11, no. lbs. of casoline per B .H.P.-lir.X 3. 10
= 0.187, " gals. " " " " "
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